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4 SPIRITUALISM
g

Truth is Naked Only Fable Wears the

Furbelows of Fancy
I

BY M GRIER KIDDER
The less a man knows the more he

believes what nobody knows and the
less he Investigates the more ho takes
fcr granted Domatlsm Is the currency
of Ignorance and baseless assertion
the legal tender of self coii elt only
the man who Invites contradiction mis
trusts appearances modesty Is the
daughter of mistake and nobody who
has proved what he knows pretends
to know much For tnls reason Intel
ligence woos doubt until It is Introduc
ed to proof Wisdom Weds uncertainty
until divorced by evidence There Is
no sentiment about fact no romance
in naked truth only table wears the
borrowed furbelows of fancy Many t

contend that truth cannot doctor ig
norance that superstltlcn Is the only
milk for intellectual Infancy false
hood and wet nurse for mental babes
So Is whisky useful In delirium tre
mens the dogs hair good for hit bite

I

but they forgot that If there had been
neither whisky nor dog there would
be neither delirium tremens ncr bite
We shall never know all what we can
know Is only a little of what our par-

ents did not know and what our chll ¬

dren will know more of than we The
stagnation of perfect knowledge would
be worse than the stagnation of per
fect Ignorance Infinite wisdom like
artificially digested food while reliev-
ing at first would eventually atrophy
there would be no work for the brain
hence the rudimentary brains peculiar
to these who imagine they have noth-

Ing to learn
To satisfied certainty everything Is

proof few of us have our reason well
k In bandy and mental cm ordination Is

fto
dowments where one concentrates a
thousand scatter The sensuousness
of the Imagination Is so alluring that
only a disciplined mind can safely
give It rein The Ignorant mans Im
agination is ever on an Irresponsible
foray In mental space eternally bush ¬

whacking amid the twilight realm of
the impossible every hovel breeds
an architect of air castles It is a pro-
saic nigger who doesnt spend his
space time in Utopia the poet only
advertises tihe day dreams the rent of

us enjoy but cannot express Every
truh Is travestied by lies every sub
stance casts grotesque shadows and
why should not our known and brief
life invite sentimental comparison I

with eternity
I grant that without Immortality

your present life would prove a fall
ure but would your being immortal
prove Immortality a success The
more worthless a man is here the
more satisfied is he of his post mor
tem longevity and everlasting worth
I know that I am here that is a mo-
notonous selfevident fact and the
man who thinks ho knows more has
an understanding with definite limits
and a self conceit with Indefinite boun
daries You ask If I am to be annl
hilated why was I born You are an
Insignificant effect fulfilling some
groat cause and It is presumptuous
for you to expect to bo eternally no
count I blame nobody for expecting

a hereafter or being resigned to ex
tinction but I have no patience with
anybody who hires somebody else to
prove either

I deny no subsequent carerr to any
man make no present fuss over fu
ture feathers only claim that that par
tlcular possibility Is settled on this
side of the grave by no proof of prob-
ability I know pf no mortal analogue
to fit Immortal argument analogy to-

m seems to halt at me death bed-

I modestly confess to my descent
from an anthropoid ape but my fami
ly pride Insists that he was In good
health when ho assumed that respon-
sibility And let me say before I

forget that I prefer to bo descended
from monkeys and Improve on my an-

cestry than to have been created a
little lower than the angels and
fetch up at total depravity

From that vast and Innumerable
army that has gone to recruit the
bivouac of tho dead not one has

returned to testify In behalf of a fu

tore life from all those great men
and good women who have passed the
last threshold of life not one voice
has sounded a note of hope and he
who would bo satisfied of a life be
yond the grave must Invoke faith and

1

J

faith alone D ath while the most
common of earthly occurrences Is the
most mysterla jlils is owing large
ly to the tar MnV the gentleman
most Intcresteojls rarely endowed at
tho supreme moment with the requis
Ito faculty for scientific research as
a result our knowledge rests upon the
experience of tbree whoso reticence Is
too pronounced for practical use Yet
spiritualists Inftftt that proof Is born
on every droth hid and tiat death Is
but the mid ktfjf who ushers us into
another life Tam not given to ques
tioning anyoneS general sanity for one
lapse into Thaw t but I never hear a
spiritualist try o provo that peoples
consclousness t Impaired by their
funerals without hoping that il is only
symptom No fiol willing to pay for
the unknowable has to hunt long for
the rascal who khows It and he who
determines to iniy the impossible Is
going to get something so much like
It that he cant hell the difference

Not only do Mlritualisls see and
converse with jKits they fall In love
with them and Jitarry them I know
a woman who married a spirit man
and the match jus turned out a very
happy one Tie advantage of such a
marriage is the v is no danger of tth
husband gettlljj 06 superfluous as
children a would Invite com
ment they haJJdrclded to remain
childless V1itouzzlell me though
is did that inariMige make her a wid
ow If net rTJirjil she marry a live
man without curt titling bigamy In

oneIv
spirit woman and raised a family th
children being foreign born of course
Both wife and children are perhaps
rathor diaphanous for practical pur
poses and In the opinion of some al-

together too thin but I suppose It was
tbo best he could do under the clr
cumstances I believe in marriage
but I also believe In grappling with
facts I might stand a spirit mother
inlaw but that Is about as far as I

should care to venturegolMr Paine and secured much au
then tic data from him respecting him
self and current events In the Spirit
Land Mr Paine said he Is happy
and has proved his book to be true
and his chief recreation Is witnessing
the disappointment of the orthodox
arrivals he said the Presbyterian Im
migrants are especially chagrined At
tar that we adjourned to another
room to talkwttli our loved ones
and pretty soon a medium came up
to me and said YOu had a father
I didnt know where she got her In

formation but she semed to have my
family history to that extent down
fine I assured her that from the
various and emphatic evidences the
old gentleman used to furnish I

thought I had Well she said he

lis here and holds a bouquet of violets

lover your head I was happy to
that Immortality had moderated

some of the old gentlemans character
istlcs but I salpr nothing Then she
said He says dont be discouraged
you will succeed In what you are do-

Ing I wasnt aware that I neededthe
rest cure at that particular Juncture
but as it was the first time he old
genleman ever accused mo of doing
somehlng I ought to do I felt further
indebted to the becalming environ
ments of the Spirit Land But I cant
get over those violets

Tho medium also told us that the

splrjls ate drank and worked The

spirit food and drink acordlng to her

Is the aroma of earthly food and drink

while the work is the spirit of worldly

work I thoiRh I might stand the

work but I didnt admlro tho commis-

sary department-
To do spiritualists justice they are

the only yearners after Immortality

who dont coase to yearn when they

are up against It It Is an uncom

mon spiritualist who doesnt consider

his last breath a sigh of relief
Death to the majority oven with

the assurance of a future life Is ab ¬

horrent without the hope of humor
lallly with the prospect of being noth
ing and going nowhere It Is to most

people unspeakable appalling Per-

sonally the chance of being nothing
and going nowhere consoles mo with
the hope of not being more than I

want to be and going where I dont
want to go

I have seen several die and to mo
the drawn features and marble cold
ness portray extinction while that
dreadful rattle In the throat seems to
speak an everlasting farewell But the
great question Is yet to bo answered
an eternal problem Impregnable to
reason unconquerable by science
Alas the mystery of Immortality Is
the immortality of mystery

Spiritualism Is not new it has com
forted fools and enriched rascals
since the dawn of folly and tho sun
rise of rascality It takes little to
convince most people that what they
want to believe is believable

While the scientist courts the sun
light and Invites contradiction the
spiritualist sits in a dimlylighted room
with others of the feebleminded while
a fat woman In a Mother Hubbard
and under the control of Beethoven
or Mozart plays Nearer My God to
Thee on a wheezy melodeon All of
this is esentlal to the ensuing mental
stagnation during which the spirits ap
pear Speaking of control a med
hum showed me a portrait of Napoleon
she had painted while under the con
trol of Sir Joshua Reynolds It look ¬

ed like a board fence advertisement of
Sunny Jim executed with a white

wash brush She said sne was un
conscious when she did It and I said
I thought she was I hope Napol-
eon

¬

still Is If I were one of those dis
tinguished controllers in the Spirit
Land I wouldnt do a thing to some
of these mediums when they pass

overIt
Is often an excellent plan when

you have anything unusually good
to say not to say it and when you
have been inspired to spring an un
answerable argument on the public
to go slow and let the other fellow
spring It Dont know till everybody
else knows Ive been there No
sensible preacher nowadays wastes
time converting he Just uses the con
verted for nil they are worth the
lost sheep Is welcome if he wants to
stray into tho told but tho ninety

Ii s

verilye
Inspiration is the Irrepressibl

daughter of wanton Fancy the irre-
sponsible and fecund dam of kno
it all and from her flat reason has
no appeal

Spiritualism is positive assertion es
tabllshed by negative proof Immor
talty is true because nobody knows It
isnt A sublimated Jackass braying
into the vacancy of an Intellectual de-
sert and waiting for a rational echo
Its followers parallel their claims with
earthly sophistry till tho parallel col
lapses then crawl behind the bulyarks
of

dogmatismOnce
went to the mor

gue hunting for a missing friend
Can you Identify him asked the of

fleer I can that answered Pat
Wasnt he dcef and dumb-

I am certain of much of which I am
unconscious nor do I wish to live till
I am conscious only of what I am
certain But there is considerable dif
ference between believing In spite o
my Inability to understand and be
cause of my inability to understand
My body may be the residence of an
invisible essence that nothing but
death can evict perhaps that essence
Is Invested with the attributes of con-

spicuous longevity But If it be why
has science failed to substantiate
what an old woman can prove at half
a dollar a head Why should tho so
lution of this tremendous problem be
relegated to the decision of a horde of
crazy rhapsodists who think what they
Imagine believe what they think and
are certain of what they believe And
to them doubting their ability to se
the unseeable hear the unhearable
and know the unknowable Is equiva-

lent to an accusation of telling the
untruthful By no means I am sorry
that they are so truthful If they were
hypocrites there would be some hope
for them we can occasionally reform
a liar but a fool God help a fool

But you say this nonsense com
torts millions Granted Then why
try to substitute uncomfortable
sense False comfort Is an unnatural
stimulant an unhealthful intoxication
that reacts in proportion there Is

nothing lasting but truh with itr re-
wards and punishments Its crosses
and crowns

Another thing why worry about the
dead Why not confine ourselves to

the living making a speciality of what
we can know and knowing more of it
Instead of trying to scrape an acquain ¬

tance with what nobody can know by
paying somebody to Introduce us

How foolish to think that our great¬areI
r

with wjjnt they have denied to wisdom
I refuse to our greatest scientists what
they are said to expend upon tho most
emotional credulous superstitious ag
gregaton of bifurcated donkeys in ¬

eluded within tho Scheme of Salva
tlontr have given the subject my
prayerful attention and I have ar¬

rived il the settled conviction that
this world will not be what It should
be until it is favored with a new
Aloneiuenl devoted oxcluslvely to tho
Intellectual redemption of the spirit-

ualist oclety and the socialist party
Spiritualism not only claims to

know what nobody knows but proves
the u iknown with known nonsense
establishes elerily with temporal tom-

foolery Every seance is a commen
lary sit fanatical faith every sitting
an Ob t lesson In Infinite Infatuation
PeopliTwho resent the honestly earned
title J lunatics congregate in dig ¬

nified stupidity around a fat frowzy
old frluid who assumes tho role of sue
middUinan between them and some
prohl faUcal spook Shocking Lit
tie claldren go to drink in this skim
milk idiocy from the withered breast
of the hag Superstition and talk
with t grandpa or grandma whose
ashes may have mingled with the con
secrated compost of some second ¬

hand grave yard forty years before
they were born Unspeakable

Dldjrou ever stop to think how much
we should know If we didnt think we
knew It Ever occur to you how

much something we could find some-
where If we didnt waste so much time
looking nowhere for nothing No
body knows much of anything else
concentrating on many Is making a
speciality of all

I I m as satisfied that spontaneous
generation is responsible for our be
ginning physical and mental as I am
that Adaptation is responsible for our
deveopment physical and mental I
havcino doubt that what we call the
gout had its Inception In the monad

and has come down through the var
tons phases of brute life improving
as it came until It reached man
And what grounds have we for be
lieving that evolultlon Is going to
pawa permanently at him May not
our lxslerlly ten millions years hence
try is zealously to dodgo the disgrace

lor jLsrent from us as thontaJorlty of
us try to evade lhe odium of being
descended from baboons

Knowledge is not mothered byfswdaughter of protracted mental la ¬

bor the Inevitable offspring of dim
cult Intellectual delivery And when
a hysterical old woman pretends to
conceive and bring forth what the
greatest man cant beget I for one
am going to suspect the child

Human nature Instinctively glorifies
or slates at what It doesnt understand
Some of us are satisfied with wha-
we know of this world others want to
be authorities on tho next Some
claim that there is no resurrection in-

dependent of fertilizer and season
others insist on watching a cemetery
for a problematical crop Some say
death ends all others declare it is on
ly letting go one life to get a better
hold on another In the meantime
while making the most of life let the
rest of us await the Inevitable proof
possess our souls in patience andpresentf0
The only Infinite and hternal En

ergy which exists is matler Only
this and nothing more In segrega
tlon It is represented in the dewdrop
rose bone cadaver protoplasm dust
rock or world In infinite aggregation
It comprises tho universe of cosmic
and organic life Could this latest
spoojt of Atheistic scientists suppos
ed to exist beyond tho reach o

science be produced and Inspected by
and mlscroscopo it would

of necessity also be found to con
slat of matter and matter only simply
an eternal repetition of what we know
exists in our Immediate environments

Wellstein

The Scapegoat0TeacherOIl shall not keep you after
sohool Johnnie You may go home

nowJohnnie
i dont want ter go home

Theres a baby just come to our

houseTeacherYou ought to bo glad
Johnnie A dear little baby

Johnnie vehementlyI aint glad
Pall blame mohe blames me for
everything Ltpplncotls Magazine

She Meant Virago

0I never dare to look down when
Im standing on a high place said
Mrs Lapsllng It always gives me
an attack of verdigris Chicago
Tribune
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FATALISM
Or Federation One or the Other Must

Be Accepted

By dimming Severance

Any person who presents a thought
or an idea for public consideration
must expect criticism and

stimulatesalways be welcome for it
thought and sometimes leads to a new
view point And now Brother Wade
let us look at your criticism

II Fatalism gives a plausible excuse
to every criminal tint ever disgraced
humanity

It was Ingersoll who said the im ¬

possible never occurs It is simply
impossible for all men to see or think
alike consequently they do not This
much Mr Wade must admit As all
men do not see and think alike there
must be a reason why they don and
we find it in fatalism or inevitable
necessity Whatever insures thought
controls action and no man ever had
n thought that did not result from the
effect of environment on body and

brainIf
a mans environment makes him

cold and hungry and it is not in his
power to relieve his suffering without
committing the crime of theft he is
very likely to disgrace humanity
by so doing and where you find men
committing crimes you will find an
impelling cause beyond tlieir power
to escape hence men act as they
do because they must

Fatalism does not give a plaus-

ible
¬

excuse for mens acts b t the
cause Mr Wmlo never heard of a
mans stealing an overcoat on the
equator for they aro not needed
there nnd again there are none there
to steal two good reasons why he
does not Governments result from

it 1U 2t n

be any Everything that occurs tin ¬

der governments is the result of
causes that can always be found and
ifoery judge juryman and law-

maker
¬

were fatalists they would not
all see or think alike hence would
not act

As a alikeI
prived of his liberty though I do not
believe such people aro responsible
for their mental condition which makesuchtn person cause
will ho found sufficient to account fo
his acts or inclinations If a man is
crazy and running amuck n fatalist
would say as quick ns any onoIt shut
him up Why 1 Because of per¬

sonal safety as the law of self pres ¬

ervation is recognized by all men
Mr Wade says I object to some
his ground work of facts because the
are merely assumptions When he
specifies them which ho fails to do
shall be dceliyhted to show him his
mistake in so claiming

That Nature works without plan
purpose I reaffirm and the reason-

for so thinking are so many and so
varied life is not long enough to deal
with them all Ah Mr Wade thinks

Nature does have plans and purposes
will he please tell the Blade readers
why and what for she once put a

tape worm in the stomach of Mosesandfcaused him much poor health before
lie found out what she hind dope land

removed it If he can see ariythin-

that Nature ever built up on this

earth that she did not afterwards tear
dawn he should not conceal the in-

formation as no one else has such
knowledge No one who thinks and

reasons can suppose that the universe

always existed as it is today or that
it always will for eternal changes

are going on in everything that exists

It is not necessary to be a poet to

see the beauties of Nature but one

cannot live on scenery any more than

we can lien on our boasted climate-

so hogs and hominy play n more im

portnnt part in life after nlU than

things which merely please the eye

Nature will kill you if you look at

lie beautiful hills too long without

eating so the practical man is the

common sense man
Mr Wade asks why do you love

honor and respect your mother
tieing a Yankee T will answer his

simple question by asking another
Why does n young man in this

vicinity have no love honor or re-

spect

¬

for his mother and why did

he put formaldehyde in her coffee ¬

lh

pot recently and try to kill her
If it is Natures plan and pur¬

pose that he and I should love and
respect our mothers and the young
man just mentioned should not love
his what causes the difference in her

plans and purposes Fatalism
has no trouble in settling both these
questions hut tho man who gives
Nature conscious intelligence in her
actions cannot do so I must re ¬

affirm that will power is nothing but
the strength of mans desires for
where desire to get or to do some ¬

thing is absent the will never mani ¬

fests
Mr Wade asserts that he can will

nnd does contrary to his desires and
judgment if he so chooses But he
errs for the moment he acts he acts
to gratify a desire that resulted from
a certain line of thought which pro-

duced
¬

it No act of any kind takes
place without desire where the will
moves for the will is not an inde ¬

pendent force that sits above and has
no connection with causes So when
causes invariably move the willand-
I defy any one to show an excep ¬

tionit is an utter absurdity to talk
about free will We have no more
to do with till will in its last analysis
than we have with the action of
heart or lungs digestion or tho ten-

dency
¬

to sleep If the will were an
independent force it would have to
be divorced entirely from natural in-

fluences
¬

and wo know it is not if
we know anything As our future
actions will be decided by the in-

fluence

¬

of the environments we hap ¬

pen to be in we cannot foretell what
ive will k1t or ten years hencejJf L01 U U w
what conditirns will prevail to com-

pel

¬

action nnd this is why no man
can foresee his fate any faster than
it comes To illustrate this point
Yesterday desire led a man to start
for a certain place wrjch he expected
to reach in this city Ho was about
to cross a street when struck by a
team and in less than one hour was

deadThat
was his fate and it was

through no plan or purpose of Nature
neither was it decreed from theGodras old John Brown thought
John Calvin believed in foreordina-
tion It simply happened under till
laws of fate or necessity If a man
believes in God as the controlling

power in this universe ho must log ¬

ically believe in foreordination forknowsy
occur to the end of time

So thought John Brown who said

just before ho was hung I have no

fault to find with the manner of mydoessnot trouble me in the least

I know that the very errors by which

my scheme was marred were decreed

before the world was made I had

no more to do with the course I have

pursued than a shot leaving a cannon

has to do with the spot where it will

fall If this belief is not accepted

jy Mr W he must if a rational
man tie to fatalism for there isdogEither i intelligence

runs the universe according to plans
and purposes that are being worked

out with mathematical certainty or

it is run by n blind and unconscious

power that produces results in accord

with necessity as time rolls on with

its everlasting changes
Reason can conceive of nothing else

so I defy any man that walks tho

earth to overthrow time claims and

arguments of fatalism for to do so

he must first produce his God and

then connect him with natural laws

or modes of motion and show how he

does things To explain time works of

Nature by saying God acts through
at all andmatter is no explanation

until somo evidence of that mental f
creation is found apart from natural f

God must take his place jphenomena
with tho other myths that have in ¬ r

terested and amused credulous man
deals only

in bygone ages Fatalism
with facts and God is not a fact but

a theory to explain the conclusionlfill
of thoso who dabblo in
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